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Monday announced their choice of
Thompson as the Player of the Year, the first-tim- e

a basketball player has won the honor
three times in the 22 year history of the ACC

Thompson, a 6--4 senior from Shelby.
N.C, earlier was the unanimous choice on
the ACC ce team.

Last year when the Wolfpack captured the
national championship, Thompson was
named nationally as the player of the year.

In his farewell home game Saturday at
North Carolina State, the school for the first
time in its history retired a jersey number-Thomp- son's

well-kno- wn no. 44.
The ACC championship tournament

starts in Greensboro Thursday and
Thompson needs only nine points to become
the all-ti- me leading scorer in the conference.

Thompson went to North Carolina State
from Crest High School outside of Shelby.
In his junior year the team bowed only to
UCLA, but came back to take the NCAA
crown.
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five scoring averages in the conference.
Smith remarked, "We're all very happy for

Mitch. But one has to think about his .

teammates who give him the ball."'

Thompson named

RALEIGH (UPI) For an
unprecedented third year in a row. North
Carolina State All-Ameri- ca

picked up the Player-Of-The-Ye- ar award in
the Atlantic Coast Conference.

The ACC Sports Writers Association

PLAYER VOTES

David Thompson NC State 296
Mitch Kupchak UNC 252
John Lucas Maryland 215
Skip Brown '

Wake Forest 259
Skip Wise Clemson 191

by Siusn Shackelford
Sports Editor

In the All-Atlan- tic Coast Conference
(ACC) basketball picks, junior center Mitch
Kupchak was the only University of North
Carolina player named to either the first or
second team.

Regular season champ, Maryland,
overwhelmingly dominated the selections,
placing four of five starting players in the top
10. .

Voted on the first team were Kupchak.
N.C. State senior David Thompson, Wake
Forest freshman Skip Brown, Clemson
freshman Skip Wise and Maryland forward
John Lucas.

Monday before beginning practice, UNC
head Coach Dean Smith expressed his
disappointment at having only the single Tar
Heel named, to the ACC Sports Writers'
Association squad.

"I think we deserve more than are there
(AlKACC). We're disappointed that we
don't have more,representation," said Smith.
"However, I do think Maryland should have
had that many since they won the regular
season.

"Fleischer and Brown are outstanding
players, but their teams finished low," he
continued. "The teams with the most wins
should get the most representation. Three
teams were tied in second, and it seems two
each should go to them." Carolina ended tied
for second with N.C. State and Clemson.

Duke senior Bob Fleischer made the
second team, joined by Clemson sophomore
Wayne "Tree" Rollins, and the Maryland
trio of Owen Brown, Brad Davis and Mo
Howard.

For Carolina, two all-AC- C prospects were
freshman guard Phil Ford and sophomore
forward Walter Davis.

"I'm really surprised (I was the only one),"
said Kupchak. "I don't think it's fair. What
I've done is what everybody else has done for
me. I don't think I'm the stronghold of this
squad. They can play well without me.
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Ford, Davis

They've done it at times this season.
Noting that Ford and Davis should have

been chosen All-AC- C, the 6--9 New Yorker
said. "The only reason I grab the rebounds is
because they (teammates) box out their men.
The only reason I can score is because they
throw me the ball. I've always felt anyone
could do what I have."

Kupchak leads the Tar Heels both in
scoring and rebound averages. Going into
last weekend's final regular season game, he
was hitting 19 points with a .616 field goal
percentage and pulling down 10 rebounds.

Walter Davis admitted he was
disappointed "a little bit," but that "I'd
rather have a good tournament. It means the
most to me. I'd thought I might not make it.
I've been concentrating on aspects other
than scoring, like defense.

Indeed scoring totals appeared a crucial
factor, the first team was made up of the top
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Brentwood, N.Y. native, Mitch
Kupchak took All-AC- C honors after
leading Carolina to a regular season
second place finish with State and
Clemson. The 6-- 9, 230-pou- nd junior
averages 19 points and 10 rebounds.
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BELT BLANKS
BUCKLES-BUCKLES-BUCKL-

CRAFTOOLS
OAK SHOULDERS

LATIG0 SIDES

HARNESS LEATHER

DEERTAN COWHIDE
STRAPS-SKINS-SCRA-

ZACK WHITE LEATHER CO
RETAIL - WHOLESALE
2005 Wake Forest Rd.
RALEIGH 832-733- 7

Mon.-F- n 8 a.m.-- S p.m. Set. 9 .m.-- 1 p

P. 60- 1-

MON. - TUES. - WED.S

2nd TEAM

Wayne Rollins Clemson 189

Bob Fleischer Duke 150

Owen Brown Maryland 61

Brad Davis Maryland 159

Mo Howard Maryland 95
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If you want to move but
"need help meeting rent

payments we'll help by
giving you the first month's
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Showtime 9:00 p.m. -- 1:00 a.m.

ADMISSION - $2
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The Carolina women's golf team opens its

spring schedule 1:00 today at Finley Golf
Course against women golfers from Duke
and Wake Forest.

The Tar Heels went undefeated last fall
and hope to continue their good luck in a
heavy spring schedule that includes the
State Tournament, the Virginia and Georgia
Invitational, and the Women's Carolina's

' Coliegiates.
Practice began Feb. 17. but according to

Sally Austin, a leading scorer for the women
golfers, practice has been intermittent
because of rain.

"But everybody's in the same boat." she
added, "and we're better than the other two
teams." Austin said that her own game was
coming along better after a personally
disappointing fall season.

Tournament tlx

Of Carolina's 100 Atlantic Coast
Conference Basketball Tournament ticket
selections, only 8 1 have decided to buy the
three-da- y package. All alternates from the
lottery drawing must pick up the remaining
billets by 4:30 p.m. today at the Carmichaei
Auditorium ticket office.

Then, if any tickets are still left, they will
be distributed to a reserve listing of students
by noon Wednesday.

Alternates wishing to secure motel
accommodations in Greensboro must
contact Carolina ACC ticket chairman
Lloyd Scher in Suite C of the Student U nion.

ROTC basketball

UNCs Air Froce Aces topped cross-camp- us

rival UNC-Nav- y 57-5- 4. and North
Carolina Central AFROTC 60-5- 6 in
intercollegiate ROTC basketball action last
week.

Game rescheduled

The UNC-Willia- m and Mary football
game, scheduled for September 13, has been
moved up one week to the 6th, Tar Heel head
coach Bill Dooley revealed Monday.

Dooley indicated hat the change was made
in order to get in more early practice days.
Consequently, the 13th will be an open date
for tfee Tar Heels.

j In Historic Hillsborough ... jt

Featuring Old South Cooking
4 1 53 West King Street , jfJ I. J v . "peTET" Thompson. Innkeeper K

This Week's Feature
A Selection from

The Scholarly
Books of an

. English
;i Professor

If you're a scholar in this field,
you may find treasure here.
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137 A EAST ROSEMARY STREET

OPPOSITE NCNfr PLAZA
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. 275 1 4
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So if you aren't now living at FOXCROFT you should
be.

In addition to a spacious, beautiful apartment, you'll
enjoy a clubhouse and lounge, large swimming pool,
sauna and exercise room, tennis and basketball
courts.
So, let us help? We're "where the good life begins."

fmatdi15-50- 1 Highway,
Durham-Chap- ei

' Hill Blvd. 1 APARTMENTS

ARTHUR FROMMER, EUROPE ON $5 AND $10 A DAY,

The life ofEurope
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Restaurant & Entertainment Forum
Cameron Village Subway Raleigh

any large pizza
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"You haven't really savored the essence of the
until you've chugged along in a second-clas- s

and shared the sausage-and-Chian- ti of an
family, or carried on a bouncing conversation in
French, or simply leaned back and observed the

in his holiday-travelin- g mood.
most other occasions in Europe, the tourist is

be a frenzied animal, divorced from a truly human
with the population. In a train, this remoteness

away.
moment occurs when the sights and sounds of
become intimate and related to people-a- nd that,
a thrill which no monument or museum can

provide."
you're going to Europe, consider our trains. Our

Railpass gives you two months of unlimited
Class travel for $1 80. In Britain, a variety of
Youth Passes from $35 to $94 is available.

NOTE: These passes are not available in Europe.
buy them here before you go. See your Travel

mail the coupon beJow, Prices subject to change.

Railroads, Department 192-200- 6

Bohemia. New York 1 1716

send me your free brochure,-"Th- e Trains of Europe."
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TRAINS OF EURO?S
Ask anyone who's been there.1 O Fri.-Sa- t. open 'til 2Mon.-Thur- s. open til


